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The Nevada Des Moines Company Pushing Work

On Their Property.
Group Sold This Property Will Soon Be in the List of Pro-

ducers in Highland District. f
bodies of this district, and states
that he has actually found the

Work on the Nevada Des
Moines property situate on the
flat immediately below town is same in place upon these claims.

mountain, and with a view of
economical mining and the at-

taining of depth, the owners are
having a tunnel run from the
base of the mountain toward the
shaft This tunnej has . already
been run a 'distance of Beventy
feet, with about one hundred
fifty feet more to run, making in
all a distance of two hundred
twenty feet. When this is ac- -

Ben Geske came in from the
Florence group of mines during
the week where he has been
doing some extensive develop-
ment work. Mr. Geske reports
an excellent showing,;, on the
Florence proper. This property
is owned by Mr. Geske, Heory
Lee and James A. Nesbitt of
this place, and the Boston and
Pioche Mining Company. There

Mrs. N. Donohue and her son Edward have recently dis-

posed of their "Whiskey Barrel" group of claims to W. S.

Anderson of this place and Thomas N. Baker, of Macon,

Georgia, for the consideration of Four Thousand Seven
Hundred and Eighty Dollars. ' This group consists of the
Whiskey Barrel and Whiskey parrel Nos. 1, and 2, and are
situate in the Ely Mining District near the Half Moon and

Janet Mining Company's properties and adjoin the Demijohn

Group, now owned by a Corporation recently formed in

Salt Lake City in which Mr. Joseph Free and William R.

Wallace are largely interested. Upon the Whiskey Barrel

claim a shaft to a depth of eighty-seve- n feet ha3 been sunk

being situate near the west end line, ore has been encounter-

ed bearing values of seventy-on- e ounces silver, seventy-fou- r

per cent lead, and ten dollars in gold. We are informed

that it is the intention to rush the development of this prop
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That the ledges found on the in-

termediate claims are veins or
ledges ' traversing the country
from one dyke to the other.

So firm is Mr Mahedy's belief
that his theory is correct, he
has together with J. W. Kear-

ney and E. H. Deyling located a
group consisting of eighteen
claims immediately in the vicin-

ity of the Nevada Des Moines
property upon which he has ex-

pended money in doing location
work and having their property

progressing very sausiacioriy
under the able and consistent
management of D. C. 'Mahedy.
A double compartment shaft is

being sunk and the same i3 tim-

bered in a substantial and work-

manlike manner, This shaft is

being sunk upon the Baltimore
claim where the principal work
is being done. Adjoining the
Baltimore the company has the
Baltimore No. 1 claim.

They are just beginning to en-

counter the solid formation and

are two shafts sunk upon the complished, it is confidently
the indicationslorence and large ore bodies beleived, and

carrying marketable values have
been encountered in each. Con
siderable ore ha3 been shipped
from this property at different

expect to strike the porphyry , staked times and has always returned aerty.
We certainly wish the Nevada

would certainly bear out such a
belief, that an immense body of
high grade ore will be encounter-
ed. An average value can be
found of fifty per cent lead, four
per cent copper and sixty ounces
in silver. The owners have
turned down some very flatter-

ing offers of late, believing that
at the completion of the tunnel
now being run, the value of
the property will be greatly

profit for the owners. At pres-
ent there are about fifty tons of
shipping ore on the dump and a

dyke with each shift. When this
is done it is needless to state that
ore of great richness will be
found. Mr. Mahedy informs us
that almost daily, boulders are

promise to realise for the owner

Des Moines company the great-
est success in their under caking,
for should a great body of ore
be struck on their claims, it will arge amount, while not so rich,an independent sum when theyHighland are fully devolopee. as the above, carries good values.

The shaft in which has been enThe banner property of all the
district is the Mt-nda- group. countered the large bodies is

situate on the side of a very steep

very high mean more in a mining way,
firmly be-- 1 than anything that has ever hap-onl- y

fore-- 1 pened in Pioche, meaning that
to follow.

'

the entire country extending
that the from the Alps on the East, to

tho hMof the Point on the West and as

found which have a

assay value, and he
leives that these are
runners of what is
Mr. Mahedy states
formation bears out

District
PANACA AND

far as Hamlite Flat below town,

which has recently been incor-

porated by Lloyd, Cook and
Osborne. At the time the in-

corporation was made, and before
the stock was actually placed on
the market, the people of Pioche,
recognizing the merits of the
property, made a rush for the

that extending along
. will be a perfect network of

line claims undergoing extensive fa. The Highland Mining Districtbase of the mountain in a BULLIONVILLE

TOWNSITE

company proposes to trans-
act a general real estate
business in Pioche some of
the incorporators having
large interests in that line
here.

M. L. Lee who has had
considerable experience in
the handling of real estate

is the scene of much activity in
a mining way these days. There
are locations after locations ex

with the point upon which these velopment . work, employing
claims are situate, is a second j thousands of men and adding
porphyry dyke paralling the one greatly to the population of the
upon which are the famous ore city of Pioche. stock and the owners were over

tending from the old Brewery Articles of Incorporation ofwhelmed with applications for
reservations of the same. That
the applicants acted wisely is evi

the Pioche Realty Com-

pany were filed in the Office

site, to the Florence mine, and
the major portion of these , are
attracting the attention of capi-

tal who are planning extensive of the County Clerk, March
Birthday

Midas and
Millionaire

Secures
Valuable

Property

development work as soon as it is

denced by the fact that the stock
has already doubled in value.
Being first placed on the market
for the sum of fifteen cents per
share, it is now selling for thirty

possible to get started. Space at
this time will not permit any
extended or particular mention cents. The management l s
of the many different properties

13th. The incorporators
are E. R. Phillips of Panaca
and M. D. Lee and John G.
Brown of Pioche. The pur-

pose of the corporation is to
cany on a general real
estate and brokerage busi-

ness. The total authorized
capital stock is Thirty Thous

but we propose so to do, when
sufficient facts can be

is to be placed in active
management of the com-

pany's business, and the en-

ergy and business foresight
which he will bring into the
management will insure for
the company success. Thus
another business opportunity
offered here has been taken
advantage of, and there are
many more just as alluring,
awaiting the arrival of the
proper party with the cour-

age, skill and capital to
launch them.

Among the recent sales of im

awaiting the completion of the
railroad, before commencing the
shipping of ore, of which they
already have an immense tonnage
on the dump. They intend, as
a beginner to ship a trainload to
the Salt Lake smelters and then
it is reasonable to presume that
the stock will be valued very

B. I. Christensen, Carl Schmidt
and Matthew Hunter of Pioche,
recently disposed of their Birth-

day, Midas and Millionaire lode

mining claims, situate in the Ely
Mining District and about three
miles in an easterly direction

Early Sunday morning Mr. B.

S. Nann, one of our popular
young business men, was seen

wending his way mysteriously
out of town. As this was un-

usual (we refer to the hour of his

being around), he was asked by

portance, is that of the Lucky
Boy Group, sold by Jas. B.

Wheeler to William R. Wallace
and Jos. S. Free of Salt Lake

and Dollars divided into six
thousand shares of the par
value of Five Dollars each.from Pioche, to Dr. Thomas N.

City, Utah. It is the intentioni - 1L' highly. Meanwhile extensive
development work is being done

a representative oi mis paper as
j jgf an(j S. Anderson,

just over the
Its principal place of busi-

ness is at the corner of Main
of the last named gentlemen to
consolidate this group with theto his intentions lor tne day, to These claims lie and meeting with great success
Demijohn group, by them pur and Lacour streets, Pioche,
chased from Cook, Lloyd and

hill from the famous Alps mine
and are on the famous porphry
dyke. Upon the Millionaire
claim there is a shaft sunk to a

New bodies of ore are being
opened up on all sides and with
promises of permanency and

Nevada.
Osborne, thus creating a group
composed of a number of very Is is the purpose of the in

which he did not seem inclined
to answer but preferred to talk
about the weather. However,
we again approached him on his

return, and found him in a very
affable state of mind and wore

the smile that won't come off.

He stated that he had been visit- -

depth of ninety feet which has a desirable properties. It is ru-

mored that Mr. Wheeler has
corporators, to plat and
place on the market for sale

depth. A new forty horse power
gasoline hoist has been ordered
which is much needed to liandle
the large tonnage, and will be

magnificent showing giving an
assay value of eighty-fiv- e dollars succeeded in making a sale of quarter section, in the
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in gold, silver and lead. It is installed very soon.
Ed. F. Freudenthal, Pioche'sthe intention to immediately immediate vicinity of Bul-lionvil- le.

The ' Townsite is

more valuable property owned

by him in this district, the pur-
chaser being Dr. Harry A. Mcing the Highland mining district cro t from th ninety foot foremost mining man togetherin the neignoornoou oi tne i,asi pvpl alnn tha vpin For that to be known as the PanacaDonald of Boston, Mass. Details with the Manhattan Mining

RECORD MAN
WINS OUT

If there be anyone so dense as
to for one moment doubt the fact
that Pioche and the surrounding
districts offers many opportuni-
ties in a mining way, we wish to
cite the following as a clinching
argument:

One of the Record force, be-

lieving that he possessed the
ability to secure mining ground,
made an attempt this past week,
and sir, he actually succeeded.
Whoever heard of a newspaper
man having enough money to get
hold of anything with merit? It
would certainly be impossible in
any other place than Pioche.

Eugene Goodrich secured a
one-ha- lf interest in three claims,

purpose a whim will be erected
and extensive development un

Chance mining claim and had
made two cracker jack locations.
The claims are situated between

Company, own a large group of
claims right at the entrance of

as to this rumored saie are
meagre and we were unable to

get the same confirmed or denied.

and Bullionville Townsite,
and embraces some of the
choicest land near Bullion-

ville for residence and busi

dertaken. We learn that Dr.
Stampede Gap, upon which hasthe Last Chance, now being Baker stated while here that he Another property which is been completed extensive deoperated by b. r. Gordon and nronosPa snendintr in the neiirh
velopment that has given theassociates and the Highland orhnod of Fiftv Thousand Dol- - being worked with much success

is the Last Chance mine owned
ness purposes. The Right
of Way of the Pioche andassurance of permanant and proMary group of claims now owned lars if need be to properly devel

by Henry Wtlland and John ductive mines. There being a
op this property. Caliente Railroad runs diAnderson. E. P. Gordon, F. J. vertible mountain ot iron ore

rectly through it and theand high values in the preciousA Pioche mine owner living in Mills and Chas. Whaley are
working this property under
lease and bond, and have suc

metals being found on the dif proposed Depot site is situthe East, becoming exasperated
at the delays occasioned by the ferent properties.

ceeded in extracting much valu Jas. A. Nesbitt of Pioche, andrailroad washout, in writing to
Hans Olsen of Caliente, owna friend here, used the follow able ore, some of which has been

shipped to the Salt Lake smelters valuable property which they

by S. H. Babbitt of this place
and Simon Bamberger of Salt
Lake City, Mr. Nunn stated
that upon the claims located by
him, there was a well defined
vertical ledge of the same char-

acter a3 that found on those pro-

perties surrounding it, which
have demonstrated their worth
by actual production. An assay
from the surface gave a value of
$33.53, being silver, lead and

gold. Associated with "Bess"
in these new locations is Lee
Battles.

ing expressive language: "Great
have purchased from RobertHeavens! can't Clark hire en
Flinn. This claim is situate on

netting for the lessees a substan-

tial profit. It is the intention to

incorporate a company to workgineers who either know when
and where not to build railroads the porphyry dyke, and sulphide

ore, rich in silver and gold hasthis property and we believe conor else can build one that won't
been encountered.melt away in a moist atmosphere

ditions will warrant a ready sale
of the stock when placed on the

ate on same. This townsite
is very likely to become, of
much importance as it is

generally understood that
plans are under way for the
erection of large smelting
plants at Bullionville, to
handle the ores from many
of the important properties
of this vicinity. The plat
for this townsite is now in
the hands of the surveyor,
and will be presented to the
Board of County Commis-
sioners for approval at their
April meeting. Immediate

- Uhas. ring, cen ueske andEverytime I get this deal up to

situate in the Highland - Mining
District and immediately ad-

joining the Mendha Group which
has recently been incorporated
and whose stock is receiving a
very brisk sale in this town.
The three locations in which Mr.
Goodrich is interested are called
the "Snowbound", "National",
and "Sego". The Snowbound
adjoins the North Mendha Ex-

tension Mining claim of the
Mendha Group and has a well
defined ledge, carrying good
values. Eugene while he does
not profess to be very expert in
the vocal line, has been practic

the sticking point, the many others have very promis-

ing properties that will givegoes down with a slam. I used
good account oi themselves inJORE IN THE "FOUR ACES." to build better railroads than
actual production when properthat with toothpicks on the

parlor carpet, lasting at least facilities for transportation are

market
The Highland Mary, owned by

S. H. Babbit of Pioche and Simon

Bamberger of Salt Lake City, has
a record as a producer of high
grade ore. It is situate near the
Last Chance mine and the ore
occurrences of the two are sim-

ilar. At present development

Information was received yes-

terday that a large vein of high at hand.until my mother got there with
grade ore has just been encoun- - a broom and I knew enough too,

M. V. Flanagan, of Canontered in the "Four Aces" minenot to build them in the kitchen
City, Colorado, is on a tour of inat Jack Rabbit. This property :

w Hnn O F Talbot. ly thereafter the sale of lotsspection of the mining property
in this locality. He represents

work is under way and the mine
in general is showing up veryHon. Geo. S. Brown and F. W.I Location notices (preliminary), will begin. The officers of

G. V, Hodsrin and Hon. M. S.Dickie "
! for sale at the Record office. . a; :u 1 1 4.

ing some lately, adhering to a
few carefully chosen lines which,
while we do not know the exact
wording, seem to run thusly.

I've been a printer all my life,
I've lived by toil and work and

strife,
I think I'll settle on the Rhine,

For that elusive dough will soon
be mine.

littV WIV kpvi V tiling w

a very promising property.
County, Colorado. Mr. Flanagan
seems most favorably impressed

ed as soon as the Certificate
of Incorporation is issued by
the Secretary of State. Be-

side the launching of the
Townsite at Bullionville this

j M. D. Quackenbush, who has
Mr. Murphy, superintendent of valuable mining interests in the

the Ida May property, and Mr. J Highland district, visited the
McCune arrived from Salt Lake properties this week and inciden-Cit- y

last night and went out to; tally, had an offer for his inter-th- e

mines this afternoon. , ests.

Geo. B. Van Emon has a num with what he has seen so far and
his vist may result in importantber of promising locations in the

vicinity of these mines, which I purchases.


